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April 29, 1963

Mr. John Allen Chalk
542 North Washington Avenue
Cookeville, Tennessee
Dear John Allen:
This will acknowledge receipt of your very encouraging letter
of April 19th and our telephone conversation of the 28th .
As was discussed, we are in need of a replacement for Brother
Barber, anytime after June l, 1963 . However, he suggested in
his letter of resignation that he would prefer to make the
change on August 1st. At this time, we see no need to change
this time of making the change, however, his present contract
will exp i re on June 1st, and if we kept him longer, it would be
on a week to week basis . We do plan to work this out mutually
between the parties, and this is the way it should be done .
From our discussion over the telephone , it is apparent to me
that the church at Broad Street may be heading for a split, as
the membership is wanting to move and the Eldership is wanting
to go along as i s . We think that it would be wise for you to
make a de cision to move to the Huber Heigh ts work and eliminate
your being a party to the division, which may result from these
two factions .
The time of making the move to Huber Heights can be mutually
agreed upon, immediately after your a cceptance of the work.
Further , if need be, we the , Preacher Committee, could fly to
6ookville any Saturday, or Sunday to discuss this with you in
detail. Also, you could make a trip to Dayton, and we would be
most happy to pay expenses involved in your comming, to discuss
in detail your contract with the Huber Heights Group.
We are sure, that you will enjoy the highest degree of co-operation
and success, both from a monetary sense and moral support from
the membership .
If, it were not possible for you to be here until 10-1-63, then
we woul d be glad to make the necessary arrangements to carry on
until that time . This will be no real problem to take up the
slack from the time Brother Barber makes his move until that time,
or August or September 1st .
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I personally fe el, that if you decide to come to Hub er Heights,
it would be advisable to start now, to make plans to begin your
work with this congregation, with a ten day Gospel meeting, which
would tend to get the membership and the neighborhood all enthused and readyf or a real good years work ahead. What would be
your reactions t o this sugge stion? If, we had the meeting, we
would want to get s tarted now, making up hand bills and other
ways to adver tize the meeting, etc .

THE FUTURE OF THE HUBER HEIGHTS GROUP WOULD BE PAR- EXCELLANT, IF
THE JOHN ALLEN CHALKS WERE HERE l ! !
We , will be looki ng forward to a favo r able response!
With warmest r egard s , I am,

Yours very truly,

-zfltk,, [ >4REH/sp
cc: file

Robert

• Hartmann

